Fifteenth Sunday Ordinary Time • July 10, 2011

1000 26TH AVENUE NE, • RIO RANCHO, NM 87144
A Mission Church of St. Thomas Aquinas Parish. Serving our parishioners since August 10, 1997.
Parish Connections
Mother Church Ph#ǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤͷͲͷǤͺͻʹǤͳͷͳͳ
ǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤ̷Ǥ
ǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤ


Vicar
 ǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤRev. Scott Mansield


Mass Schedule
ǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤ4:00 pm
ǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤ8:00 &10:00 am


Holy Rosary
20 minutes before each mass.


Sacrament of Confession
ǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤ͵ǣͲͲǦ3:45 pm


Adoration
ǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤ9:00 amǦ12:00 pm
ǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤ9:00 amǦ12:00 pm

Subscriptions
To receive our bulletin via email, 
visit our website at ǤǤ
and click on “ .” (174)


Bulletin Submissions
Any suggestions, comments,
prayers or notices can be sent
to ̷ǤǤ 


Thank you reading our Bulletin
and being part of our Community.

Mass Intentions
Saturday 4:00PM
For all who are suffering
Sunday 8:00AM 
For the people of the parish
Sunday 10:00AM
For the homeless

 

From the Desk of Father Scott
Friends in Christ Jesus,
Last Sunday, Deacon Scott McKee
preached a message on humility. During
the homily, the deacon pointed out that a
humble person is one who recognizes his
or her littleness, and his or her need for the
help of other persons. This being said, a
humble person is one who acknowledges
his or her nothingness before God, and his
or her total dependence on God. I will say, then, that a sure sign of
a person's humility is the person's presence during Mass, and the
person's prayerfulness. Think about it: the proud person--the puffed
up and haughty person, the one who thinks he or she needs only
himself or herself--has no need for God. If he or she has no need
for God, he or she will have no need to pray. Nor will the person
have a need to give God the worship that is God's due. I pray not
any of us lose our true sense of humility. We depend totally on our
God.
Have a blessed week.
Fr. Scott Mansfield

Flower Donation’s Box is located in the lobby

In Celebration of Jacob & Alejandra Campos
18 years of Marriage 

All dona ons are appreciated
There are Special dona on envelopes available 
at the Flower dona on box in the lobby.


For more informa on call: Toni Saiz 899ͲϰϮϭϭŽƌϲϴϭͲϳϳϯϵ

dŚĂŶŬǇŽƵΘ'ŽĚďůĞƐƐͲdŽŶŝ^Ăŝǌ 

Upcoming Events
• 1st Sunday of every month Food Collection for St. Felix Pantry
• July 10th, Potluck after 10AM Mass
• July 23rd, Quilting Bee
• August 7th, Potluck after 10AM Mass

Turn to the Lord by Carl Beyer and Friends
To whom do you turn for help? It always seems
convenient that people turn to God in times of need, and
then quickly resume their "old ways" once a crisis has
passed. But, I think about myself, as a father. As a Dad, do
I just want my kids to need me during the good times? Is
that my job, "Good Time Dad?" I certainly hope not. I
want my kids to think of me FIRST in their times of need,
and I want to be able to offer whatever assistance is
needed. In these lean 3inancial times, I pray the support
needed is more spiritual than 3inancial, but I want to be
there for them.
If I, myself, as a simple human being, can wish to
be the one called upon in time of need, how much MORE
must our glorious Lord and Father wish to be there for
us? Are not our times of need the times at which our
Lord comes to mind the most? Find a tragedy, 3ind a full
church. Find GOOD times, 3ind people at [ ]. YOU 3ill in
the blank. Even the most pious among us should admit
we pray more, go to church more often when times are
bad than when they are good. God, I imagine, is aware
that His 3lock loves Him but that He is most in their
minds when they are in need.
The question, then, is, is it morally acceptable to
turn so fervently to our Lord in times of need? Right off
the top, I say, "Yes, but with conditions." 
The 3irst condition is our daily prayers and Mass
obligations. Let us be sure, when we call upon the Lord,
that we have a relationship with Him. Would you go up
to a stranger and plead for help? We ought to pay
homage to our Lord in the good times, that He may
remember us in our trials.
The second condition is our knowledge and
understanding of the Lord. It is not enough to say empty
prayers, nor even simply to be present during Mass. Take
the time to know your Faith. Read the Bible. Pay
attention during Mass. Attend biblical study groups;
volunteer, and most of all, be thankful to our Lord for the
blessings you enjoy!
The third condition is humility. Why humility?
Because, what we poor mortals often do is to take credit
upon ourselves for what we accomplish using the gifts
provided by our Lord and Holy Spirit. But, bad times? We
ask the Lord why He allows them. Our pride gets in the
way of our humility. Be proud of your accomplishments,

but recognize that without our Lord's graces they would
not be possible. Hard times are to be realized as our
Lord's reminder for us to Be Humble. Hard times remind
the Lord's 3lock that we need to turn to Him for help. Ask
for help, and give thanks for His blessings.
The fourth condition is to acknowledge the help.
Here's a classic story to illustrate this, about the boat....
A farmer is in Iowa during a lood. The river is
overlowing. Water is surrounding the farmer's home up
to his front porch. As he is standing there, a boat comes up.
The man in the boat says, "Jump in, and I'll take you to
safety." The farmer crosses his arms and says stubbornly,
"Oh no, thanks, I put my trust in God." The boat goes away.
Water rises to the second story. Another boat comes up.
The man says to the farmer, who is now at his secondǦloor
window, "Hurry! Jump in. I'll save you!" The farmer again
says, "Oh, no thanks; I put my trust in God." The boat goes
away. Now the water is inching over the roof. As the
farmer stands on the roof, a helicopter comes over and
drops a ladder. The pilot yells down to the farmer, "I'll save
you Ǧ climb the ladder!" The farmer yells back, "Oh, no
thanks; I put my trust in God." The helicopter disappears.
The water continues to rise and sweeps the farmer off the
roof into the swiftly moving water, and unfortunately, he
drowns. The farmer goes to Heaven. God sees him and
asks, "What are you doing here?" The farmer replies, "I put
my trust in you, and you let me down!" God says, "What do
you mean, 'I let you down?' I sent you two boats and a
 Ǩ̺
This classic story reminds us to recognize help
when it is offered, by our fellow humans, through the
grace of God. The help may not appear in the form in
which we seek it. You need money? You play the lottery.
You do not win and then think the Lord did not answer
your prayers. If God had allowed you to win the lottery,
you would likely have encountered a whole new set of
problems. No, the Lord often works mysteriously, and it
is our job to recognize his works and to be thankful for
them as He delivers them to us.
Go forth and Turn to the Lord. Go forth and
humble yourself to accept the help God delivers. God
Bless You All. 

Letter to the Pastor
Dear Pastor, I know God loves everybody but He never
met my sister. Yours sincerely, Arnold. Age 8, Nashville.

Names from the Bible
(in Chronological order from the New American Bible)
#15. 
• Found about 1 times in NAB Third Edition
• First Instance: Genesis 4:18 To Enoch was born Irad, and Irad became
the father of Mehujael; Mehujael became the father of , and
Methusael became the father of Lamech. 

How Hot Is It ??? 
• It's so hot that I saw two trees ighting over a dog. 
• It's so hot, today I saw a chicken lay a fried egg.
• Birds have to use potholders to pull worms out of the ground.
• Potatoes cook underground, so just pull one out and add butter, salt
and pepper.
• Farmers are feeding their chickens crushed ice to keep them from
laying hardǦboiled eggs.
• Cows are giving evaporated milk.
• It's so hot that I have found out (the hard way) that my seat belt
buckle could be used as a branding iron.
• You eat hot peppers to cool your mouth off.
• When the temperature drops below 95, you feel a bit chilly.
• You discover that it takes only 2 ingers to drive your car.
• The best parking place is determined by shade instead of distance.
• Hot water now comes out of both taps.
• Your biggest bicycle wreck fear is, "What if I get knocked out and
end up lying on the pavement and cook to death?"

Want to Read the Bible in 4 Years?
Stop by www.sjvnm.org and click on “ .” You will receive
daily reading in your eMail from the New American Bible and the
Catechism. The readings will start with Genesis, Psalms, Matthew
and the Catechism. (71)
Liturgical
Rosary
   EM of Holy 
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Parish Staff
 ǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤRev. Scott Mansield
ǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤEd Uhrich
 ǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤCarl E. Beyer
Pastoral ChairǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤEd Uhrich
Head SacristanǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤGerry Hoover
Head UsherǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤCarl E. Beyer
Head Altar ServerǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤEd Uhrich
Head LectorǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤPeggy Riley
Head EMǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤPinky Bjornstad
Head CCDǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤEdwinna Herrera
Master SnackerǤǤǤǤǤǤǤHarlan Harrington
Head Grounds and 
Interior CleaningǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤǤCoz Madrid
Head Welcoming MinistryǤLoretta Tafuro

Prayer Corner
 Let us join as a community
in prayer for our fellow
parishioners and/or their
family members.
• Pray for Andy Sloan
recovery from Boating
 ǤȋȀͳͲȌ
• Pray for Rain.(6/26)
• Pray for Peggy Chavez
recovery from surgery.
ȋȀͳʹȌ
• For our country
leaders to make
the right
decision for the
well being of
our country.
• For the removal of the
stain of abortion from
our country.
• For all our brave men
and women of the world
keeping their country
Ǥ
Email prayer needs to
̷Ǥ or
leave a written request with
an usher. Prayers are kept
on the list for a month then
need to be resubmitted.

Thank you for your prayers.
ʹͺʹǤ͵

ͳͲͻ

Karin Wrasman

Catholic

Financial Representative

Religious Supplies

Deacon Roger &
Debbie Ayers
898-HOLY (4659)
9469 Coors Blvd. NW

PERFECTION CARPET
For All Your Flooring Needs
•Carpet •Tile •Vinyl •Wood
Sales & Installation
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

Long-term Care
Insurance Specialist

“We bring the magic to your event”
Tents-Tables-Chairs-Dance Floors-China
Linens-Glassware-Custom Decorating
505-842-8368 or 800-880-8368

Fax: 505-247-2818
2nd Street at I40 in Albuquerque
www.garciastents.com
ExtendedStayDeluxe
2221 Rio Rancho Blvd. (Hwy.528)
Rio Rancho, New Mexico 87124
Tel 505.892.7900 Fax 505.892.7999
ABR@extendedstay.com

(505) 872-7854
www.nmfn.com/karinwrasman
05-2584 ©2009 The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company, Milwaukee, WI 9031-072

For reservations call 800.EXT.STAY
or visit ExtendedStayHotels.com

2502A Southern Blvd. 891-2546 Parish Member
CATHOLIC OWNED
Have you ever thought of owning your own business?

Call Donna Madrid

Private, Semi-Private, Group Classes

Independent Sale Representative

Or to place an order
505-892-1630
Parishioner
www.youravon.com/dmadrid
annod98@msn.com

Jay T. Myers
10% DISCOUNT MENTION AD
Golf Course at Southern

Pilates, GYROTONIC®, Yoga
Reflexology, Cranial Sacral
www.fitnessandpilates.com

Phone: 896-2662 505-710-6646 • 6501 4th Street NW

(505) 363-4284

SANDRA TAFOYA
Corrales, New Mexico

David Perkins, Owner/Operator
505-269-0603
No Contracts • Locally Owned & Operated
highnoonpestcontrol@gmail.com
www.highnoonpestcontrol.com

STUDIO / ON-LOCATION • WEDDINGS • SENIORS
• FAMILIES • EVENTS

www.asph.com

Air Conditioning
Heating & Plumbing

(505) 934-1430

Harris Jewelers & Gemologists
Casa De Oro Custom Design

All Major Credit Cards Accepted
Senior Discounts On Service Calls
Service & Repair
24 Hour Emergency Service

505-892-3841
909 36th Place SE, Rio Rancho, NM 87124

Serving the community since 1986 Lic#: 25925 MM98

www.harriscasadeoro.com

The ERMedical ID
Bracelet

Purchase a 1 year supply of
disposable lenses and receive 50% off
a complete pair of glasses!

SHUVRQDOL]HGGLVFUHWHDQGVW\OLVK

Dr. Deidra M. Casaus
Optometric Physician

Parishioner

MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:30am - 6:30 pm
SATURDAYS 10am - 5pm

771-EYES (3937)
US HWY 550 Bernalillo, NM

&XVWRP6LOLFRQ:ULVWEDQG
)UHH2QOLQH0HGLFDO5HJLVWU\
)UHH0HGLFDO,':DOOHW&DUG

Medical details for
emergency responders
when needed most.

All Types of Carpet &
Upholstery Cleaning
FREE ESTIMATES &
REFERENCES

Ofﬁce

505-990-2463
©2011


ZZZHUPHGLFDOLGFRP

Bernalillo Market Square

www.thevisionstorenewmexico.com

BUDAGHER & ASSOCIATES
John A. Budagher
Attorney/Parishioner

• Estate Planning
• Wills • Trusts

881-9060
jbur4me@msn.com

FOR AD INFO CALL ELIZABETH CROWLEY 1-800-950-9952

• WWW.4LPi.COM

Support Your Church
Place A Business Or Personal Ad
In The Parish Bulletin.
Elizabeth Crowley
1-800-950-9952
Ext 2568 or
720-468-9423
Email: ecrowley@4LPi.com
www.SeekandFind.com

ST. John Vianney CHURCH, Rio Rancho, NM
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